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Dear Lions and Friends,
On behalf of your Host Committee may I welcome you to Wokefield Park for our 45th District
Convention of 105D and for the start of what I hope will be a great few days of fun and
fellowship. We especially welcome the many new faces to their first District Convention, and
to those we have not seen for some time, welcome back. We want to do everything we can, to
make your weekend enjoyable and successful.
On Friday the Host night theme of “Diamond Belle’s” has been arranged for everyone to join in
and have fun. The evening will be on the “Western” theme, and have one or two little
surprises during the evening.
The Banquet and Ball on Saturday, the more formal evening, will again follow the Diamond
celebration theme weekend, with casino tables for you to play on (free chips, of course) and an
excellent band.
Tables have been set aside for clubs on Friday evening, and there will be designated seating
on Saturday. Wine can be purchased from a pre-order table in reception on Friday and
Saturday afternoons, a list of the wines selected is enclosed.
As you have seen from the literature circulated to Clubs, Wokefield Park has an 18 hole
championship golf course, which a number have booked for a round or two. There is also an
indoor pool and leisure facilities, included within the weekend package. There are other
facilities available at extra costs, and you can book any of these with the reception staff.
If there is anything that we can do to help you, either on your arrival, or at anytime during the
weekend please contact Lion Brian on 07941 447983 or Lion Mike on 07503 178143.
If there is anything that needs our immediate attention, please let Lions Brian or Mike know, as
we are all here to help.
When attending the weekend’s events, the Host Committee and members of Fleet Lions are
easy to spot, with our red sweaters. Please do make yourself known to us during the
weekend. We hope you enjoy your stay at Wokefield Park, and will endeavour to make it a
Convention to remember.
We look forward to spending the weekend with you, and once again welcome to Wokefield
Park and District 105D’s 45th “Diamond Convention”.
Yours sincerely,

PDG Lion Fred Massey
Host Committee Chairman

